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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
Slope stability analysis has received an increased attention in construction and 
development to ensure public safety and avoid economic loss. A high and steep soil 
slope failure had occurred on the slope adjacent to a newly built transmission tower in 
Murum, Sarawak. An effective slope remedial measure is demanded to protect the 
transmission tower. This paper presented the slope stability assessment conducted 
using a well-established Finite Element Method computer software, i.e. “PLAXIS 2D” 
and “PLAXIS 3D”. Two remedial works alternatives had been proposed, which 
including retaining wall and secant bored pile. The slope stability of each remedial 
works was assessed in term of factor of safety (FOS). The impact of the material model 
on FOS was assessed using both Mohr-Coulomb model (MC) and Hardening Soil 
model (HS). Topography, laboratory and field data were obtained to simulate the 
actual slope failure. The slope stability assessment conducted found that the most 
effective remedial work is secant bored pile (SBP) to prevent soil movement. FOS 
obtained from PLAXIS 3D was more conservative in complex geometry. Material 
model did not significanty impact FOS. FOS of HS model was slightly lower than MC 
model.  The remedial measures were assessed with respect to the slope stability only 
which it did not consider the factor of construction cost.
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
 
Analisasi kestabilan cerun telah mendapat perhatian yang meningkat dalam 
sektor pembinaan dan pembangunan demi memastikan keselamatan nyawa dan 
mengelakkan kerugian ekonomi. Satu kejadian runtuhan cerun telah berlaku pada 
cerun bersebelahan dengan menara transmisi di Murum, Sarawak. Justeru, kaedah 
penstabilan cerun yang berkesan perlu dilaksanakan bagi melindungi menara transmisi 
tersebut. Kajian ini membentangkan penilaian kestabilan cerun yang dijalankan 
dengan mengunakan perisian komputer Kaedah Unsure Terhingga (FEM) yang 
mantap, iaitu PLAXIS 2D dan PLAXIS 3D. Dua jenis alternatif kaedah penstabilan 
cerun telah dicadangkan dalam kajian ini, termasuk dinding penahan dan cerucuk 
gerek ‘secant’. Kestabilan cerun bagi setiap kaedah telah dinilaikan dengan 
menggunakan kaedah faktor keselamatan (FOS). Kesan model bahan tanah terhadap 
FOS pula telah dinilai dengan menggunakan model Mohr-Coulomb (MC) dan 
Hardening Soil (HS). Data topografi, data makmal dan data tapak telah diperolehi bagi 
mensimulasikan runtuhan cerun tersebut. Penilaian kestabilan cerun ini mendapati 
bahawa kaedah penstabilan cerun yang paling berkesan di tapak ini ialah cerucuk geren 
‘secant’ untuk mengelakkan pergerakan tanah. FOS dari PLAXIS 3D didapati lebih 
konservatif dalam geometri kompleks. Model bahan tidak menyebabkan pengaruh 
yang besar terhadap FOS. FOS dari HS model hanya sedikit lebih rendah daripada 
FOS dari MC model. Walau bagaimanapun, kaedah penstabilan cerun ini hanya dinilai 
dari segi kestabilan cerun sahaja dan tidak mengambil kira faktor kos pembinaan.  
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
 
Slope is defined as a soil or rock surface that incline from a horizontal plane at 
an angle (Ahmad, 2016). The ground surface of the Earth is rarely flat that slopes are 
naturally formed due to its geomorphology activities. Manmade slopes such as cut and 
filled slope are created in connection with building construction and infrastructure 
development. The main engineering issue of soil slope that we shall overcome is its 
stability. Unstable slope may collapse in sudden and consequently lead to vital 
destruction, death and economic losses. The most recent tragic slope failure incident 
had happened at Bukit Kukus paired roads project site in Penang on 19th October 2018 
and killed nine workers. Hence, it is in need to acquire deep understanding on the slope 
engineering to secure public safety and avoid economic loss. 
 
The issue of frequent landslide in Malaysia had led to increasing attentions 
from the government. Rahman and Mapjabl (2017) had reported that there are 21,000 
landslide prone area throughout Malaysia. The landslide from 1973-2007 caused an 
economic loss of approximately US $ 1 billion, as reported in National Slope Master 
Plan 2009-2023 (PWD, 2009). These landslide tragedy could be avoided through 
proper slope stability assessment and provision of stabilisation works prior to failure. 
In 2010, Public Work Department (PWD) published a design guideline to implement 
slope design and slope assessment in order to minimise the risk in slope failure disaster. 
All slopes design shall fulfil geotechnical design criteria as published in the guidelines.  
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1.2 Background 
 
There are several factors that lead to slope failure. Steep slope, continuous 
heavy rainfall and poor slope management are common reasons of slope failure in 
Malaysia. Generally, slope failure occurs when shear stress build up in the soil exceed 
the corresponding shear resistance of the soil. However, the failure of slope is not 
contributed by a single factor only because most of the time the slope failure 
mechanism is complex and complicated. By conducting the slope stability assessment, 
we can investigate the stability of the slope, determine the potential failure mechanism, 
design optimum slopes and propose most suitable remedial measures.  
 
Several method of slope stability assessment had been developed since decades 
ago. Among the technique of slope stability analysis developed are including limit 
equilibrium method (LEM), boundary element methods, finite element methods (FEM) 
and neural network methods. Engineers shall understand the mechanism and limitation 
of these technique upon application.  FEM are commonly applied for analysis for many 
reason nowadays. PLAXIS is one of the well-established FEM computer program to 
assist engineers in analyse complexity of slope failure. We can simulate slope system 
in two dimensional (2D) or three dimensional (3D) and at the same time study the 
impact of material models on the stability of the slope. In common, slope stability are 
assessed in term of factor of safety (FOS) as mentioned in guideline published by PWD 
in 2010. 
 
 
1.3 Research Problem 
 
Slopes along Murum-Murum Junction (275V transmission line) supporting 
Sarawak Energy Berhad’s transmission tower had been investigated and assessed in 
2015. A slope failure, namely MJM 117 had occurred on the slope supporting the 
transmission tower and threaten the transmission tower. Slope stability assessment and 
suitable remedial measures need to be undertaken to protect the transmission tower. 
 
The Murum-Murum Junction Transmission Line stretches along mountainous 
and rugged terrains that overlie the rock of Belaga Formation. A total of 58 
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transmission towers had been constructed and completed in late 2012 along 47.5km of 
transmission line stretch from Murum Substation to Murum Power, as shown in the 
Figure 1.1. Most of the transmission tower were constructed on top of the hill slope, 
as illustrated in Figure 1.2. The tower sites are ranges from 195m to 709m above mean 
sea level. Sign of failure were observed at the slopes after the completion of tower 
construction.  
 
 
Figure 1.1 Locality map of project site 
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Figure 1.2 Transmission tower constructed on top of slope 
 
Slope failure was observed at tower site MJM 117 after the construction of the 
transmission tower. It was suspected that the slope failure occurred on the natural slope 
due to the change in land use and construction dumped materials. MJM 117 is the 
highest tower site which located 709m above  mean sea level and approximately 3km 
from the main road. Figure 1.3 shows the view of tower site MJM 117 from bottom. 
The tower leg was located very close to the failed slope which was  approximately 
4.0m as noticed in Figure 1.4.  Any further movement of the failed slope may threathen 
the stability of the transmission tower and cause huge economic loss. Hence, slope 
stability assessment was in urgent need to evaluate the stability of the slope and 
propose the most suitable remedial measures to protect the transmission tower. 
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Figure 1.3 View of MJM 117 from bottom 
 
 
Figure 1.4 Slope failure adjacent to transmission tower 
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1.4 Research Objectives 
 
This project was conducted to analyse slope stability of remedial measures for 
the slope failure occurred at tower site MJM117 in Murum, Sarawak. The specific 
objectives of this project are: 
 
a) To conduct slope stability analysis using FEM PLAXIS 2D and PLAXIS 3D. 
b) To study impact of material model using Mohr Coulomb Model and Hardening  
Soil Model 
c) To propose suitable remedial works for the slope failure. 
 
 
1.5 Scope and Limitation 
 
This project covered the slope stability assessment of remedial measures 
proposed for the slope failure at tower site MJM 117. The purposed remedial works 
was meant to stabilise the slope in order to protect the transmission tower. Figure 1.5 
shows three slope failures had occurred surrounding the transmission tower at MJM 
117. This project was limited to the analysis of the most critical slope, i.e. Section C-
C (East Slope). East slope is the steepest slope and only 4.0m distant away from the 
tower leg. Figure 1.6 indicated the three dimensional view of MJM 117. 
 
 
Figure 1.5 Slope gradient map at MJM 117 
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Figure 1.6 Three dimensional view of MJM 117 
 
Slope stability assessment of remedial works was conducted using FEM 
method with the applications PLAXIS 2D programme and PLAXIS 3D programme. 
The slope was assessed for its slope stability in term of factor of safety (FOS). A total 
of two remedial measures were proposed, i.e. retaining wall and secant bored pile. The 
model was assessed in both 2D and 3D condition to obtain the critical FOS and 
analysed using both Mohr Coulomb and Hardening Soil Model to investigate the 
impact of material models on the stability analysis. The input of the model such as 
topography, geometry, soil properties and groundwater level were based on proper 
survey and site investigation report. The proposed remedial measures shall fulfil the 
criteria published by PWD. 
 
There are few limitations found in this project. The information input such as 
topographic, subsurface investigation result and laboratory adopted in this project was 
obtained by contractors in 2015 which was few year back. Dense vegetation covering 
the tower site made it difficult to differentiate the fill materials. Suitable assumption 
were included to overcome the shortage of information. Besides, the suitability of the 
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remedial works were measured based on FOS only and excluded the consideration of 
construction cost and construction procedure. 
 
 
1.6 Significance of the Project 
 
This project provided the understanding on the selection of the best remedial 
works for the slope failure at MJM 117 to secure the stability of the transmission tower. 
This project considered the most critical analysis which included the different material 
models and dimensions in the slope stability. Hence, it assured a most suitable 
remedial measures for the tower site.
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